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ABSTRACT 

Perceptions of wood as an infrastructure material were investigated within four distinct market 
segments and within tive geographic regions of the United States. Wood was compared to steel, 
reinforced and prestressed concrete. aluminum, and plastic on six predetermined factor groups and by 
thirty material attributes. The foremost factors in material choice decisions were durability, mainte- 
nance, and cost. All infrastructure groups rated wood lower in overall material performance as com- 
pared to prestressed and reinforced concrete, steel. and aluminum. Only plastic was rated lower than 
wood in perceived material performance. 

K~yword.7: Perceptions, wood, infrastructure materials, material attributes 

INTRODUCTION quire information regarding decision-makers' 

The United States infrastructure represents perceptions of wood as an infrastructure ma- 

significant opportunities for the forest products terial. The American Pulpwood Association 

industry. Infrastructure markets include the estimated that total construction spending in 

highway, railroad, marine and inland water- the U.S. exceeded $450 billion in 1996, of 

way, and electrical transmission systems. In which $125 billion was projected to be spent 

order to compete in the United States (U.S.) in the transportation sector (Cordova 1995). 
Historically wood products have been uti- infrastructure market, wood manufacturers re- 

lized as the primary construction material in 
the U.S. infrastructure. However, in several ar- 
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maintained market share or share is increasing. 
Wood products are currently used for highway 
guardrails, bridges, sign system parts, sound 
barriers, buildings for salt storage, railroad 
structures and ties, marine bulkheads, 
wharves, docks, piers, electric utility poles, 
and pole crossarms. These markets are com- 
petitive, and several substitute products can be 
utilized for infrastructure fabrication. Substi- 
tute products include composite materials, 
steel, reinforced and prestressed concrete, alu- 
minum, and plastic. The more important infra- 
structure markets for wood products include 
the U.S. railroad system, electric utilities, the 
highway infrastructure, and the marine and in- 
land waterway groups. 

The United States railroad system predom- 
inantly uses wood for crossties (RTA 1986), 
and this market is seeing a growing trend in 
the use of treated wood ties (Micklewright 
1994). Crosstie demand ranges from 15 to 18 
million crossties annually (Reynolds 1994). 
Although wood crossties dominate the market, 
substitute materials are being used for the fab- 
rication of crossties, such as concrete (Buckett 
et al. 1987) and steel (Anonymous 1987). 
Railroad expenditures for track construction 
and maintenance exceed $7.4 billion annually 
(U.S. Department of Transportation (US- 
DOT)-Federal Highway Administration 
(FHA) 1993). Crosstie utilization represents 
approximately 12% of the hardwood lumber 
production in the U.S. and poles and pilings 
represent approximately 1 % of the softwood 
sawtimber produced (Powell et al. 1993). 

Electric utilities' wood pole purchases are 
nearly $600 million annually, and it is esti- 
mated that U.S. electric utilities purchase over 
2 million new poles each year. In addition, 
these companies maintain over 12.5 million 
miles of distribution and transmission lines 
(Ng 1994). 

The United States has the world's largest 
port system, with nearly 2,500 ports. Marine 
structures include channels, piers, wharves, 
storage facilities, and connectors to other 
modes of transportation. These structures typ- 
ically require enormous volumes of wood 

products, which include lumber, timbers, and 
pilings. The estimated loss of wood in marine 
structures exceeds $500 million, and nearly 
$300 million is spent by the U.S. Army Corp 
of Engineers each year for harbor improve- 
ments and maintenance (National Transporta- 
tion Strategic Planning Study 1991). 

The 1990 United States Census reports that 
in 1988 all government types in the U.S. col- 
lected an estimated $69 billion for highway 
use (National Strategic Transportation Plan- 
ning Study 1991). Yearly highway construc- 
tion and maintenance expenditures in the U.S. 
are approximately $60 billion (USDOT-FHA 
1993). Wood products used in highway struc- 
tures represent less than 1% of all sawtimber 
produced in the U.S. (Powell et al. 1993). The 
yearly volumes of all wood products (except 
timber pilings) utilized in highway construc- 
tion averaged over 7,400 board feet per mil- 
lion dollars of construction, resulting in nearly 
444 million board feet of wood being utilized 
in highway construction annually (USDOT- 
FHA 1993). Nevertheless, wood products uti- 
lization in infrastructure applications is declin- 
ing. 

For example, from 1986 to 1992 only five 
states (Indiana, Michigan, New York, Rhode 
Island, and Wisconsin) recorded increases in 
the number of timber bridges installed. Other 
states that installed timber bridges recorded 
decreases in the number of timber bridges in- 
stalled. In 1982, the National Bridge Inventory 
listed over 70,000 bridges constructed with a 
main span of timber (U.S. Department of Ag- 
riculture-Office of Transportation 1989). In 
1992 it was reported that there were fewer 
than 46,000 timber bridges. This represents a 
decline in timber bridge implementation of 
over 33% in a ten-year span, and wood usage 
as a primary bridge construction material de- 
creased 24% from 1986 to 1992 (USDOT- 
FHA 1992). Additionally, recent studies report 
that wood products are not perceived as the 
most desirable bridge fabrication material. 

In a 1993 study, State Department of Trans- 
portation (DOT) engineers, private consul- 
tants, and local officials were surveyed to dis- 
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cern their perceptions of different bridge fab- 
rication materials and their attributes. The ma- 
terials compared were prestressed concrete, 
reinforced concrete, steel, and timber. Respon- 
dents rated timber lowest (3.7) as a bridge fab- 
rication material, as compared to prestressed 
concrete (5.8), reinforced concrete (5.4), and 
steel (4.9). Local officials rated wood highest 
at 4.0, and state DOT engineers rated wood 
lowest at 3.3 (1 = below average to 7 = above 
average). Timber was also rated lowest by 
these decision-makers on all attributes, which 
included easy to construct (5.0), pleasing aes- 
thetics (4.9), easy to design (4.6); both envi- 
ronmentally safe and low cost were 4.4, long 
life (3.8), and both low maintenance and high 
strength were 3.7 (Smith and Bush 1995). Re- 
sults from a 1997 study were similar (Smith 
et al. 1999). 

OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this study were to deter- 
mine the important factors in the material 
choice decision and the perceptions of wood 
when selecting infrastructure materials. To an- 
alyze these objectives, the following proposi- 
tions were investigated: 

Proposition 1. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers with different educational levels would 
have different perceptions regarding wood 
in the design and fabrication of structures. 

Proposition 2. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers that have not received wood design 
coursework or training would have a lower 
perception of wood as an infrastructure ma- 
terial. 

Proposition 3. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers without design standards (guidelines) for 
wood in infrastructure would have a lower 
perception of wood in infrastructure than 
those with standards. 

Proposition 4. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers of different ages would have different 
perceptions of wood as an infrastructure 
material. 

Proposition 5. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers with extensive work experience would 
have different perceptions of wood in infra- 
structure than decision-makers with less 
work experience. 

Proposition 6. Decision-makers from differ- 
ent infrastructure groups would have differ- 
ent perceptions of wood as an infrastructure 
material. 

METHODOLOGY 

A mail survey was used to collect primary 
data. Engineering professors, private consult- 
ing engineers, state department of transporta- 
tion engineers, and other professionals were 
contacted to identify important criteria in the 
selection of infrastructure materials. Once 
these criteria were identified, a mail question- 
naire was developed and pretested within a 
sample from the target population. The ques- 
tionnaire was designed to measure the percep- 
tions of different infrastructure construction 
materials and discern material selection fac- 
tors. 

Sarrlple development 

The sample frame consisted of decision- 
makers from both the public and private sec- 
tors of highway infrastructure, marine and in- 
land waterway systems, railroad systems, and 
electrical distribution and transmission sys- 
tems. Individuals responsible within each area 
of design, construction, or maintenance of 
each infrastructure system were sampled. 

Highway transportation.-The highway 
transportation group included state DOT; 
county engineers or county highway groups 
within each state; and private consulting en- 
gineers within each state. A list of state DOT 
engineers was developed by phone (calls were 
made to each state DOT office). A listing of 
county engineers was found in the National 
Association of County Engineers (NACE) 
1995-1996 Membership Directory (NACE 
1995) and through phone calls to state DOT 
offices. Private highway consultants were lo- 
cated through phone calls to state DOT offices 
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and through the American Consulting Engi- 
neers Council (ACEC) 1995-1996 Directory 
(ACEC 1995). 

Marine and inland waterway.-The marine 
and inland waterway group consisted of pri- 
vate consulting engineers, port engineers, and 
engineers from the U.S. Army Corps of En- 
gineers (USACE). The ACEC 1995-1996 Di- 
rectory was utilized to locate private consult- 
ing engineers in waterway structure design 
(ACEC 1995). Lloyd's Ports of the World 
1995 Directory was used to locate port engi- 
neers (Pinchin 1995). Port listings not indicat- 
ing a port engineer were sent a facsimile re- 
questing the acting port engineer's name and 
address. The USACE list was developed using 
the 1996 Department of Defense Telephone 
Directory (U.S. Department of Defense- 
Government Printing Office 1996) and the 
1996 USACE Directory (U.S. Department of 
Defense and USACE 1996). 

Railroad system.-The railroad system 
group consisted of civil and structural engi- 
neers and decision-makers employed by rail- 
roads operating in the U.S. Decision-makers 
were located utilizing The Official Railway 
Guide-1996 (Schneider and Roth 1996). Rail- 
road listings contained Class I, 11, and I11 rail- 
road civil and structural engineers. 

Electrical distribution and transinission sys- 
tem.-The electric utility group included dis- 
tribution and transmission engineers, and de- 
cision-makers employed by electrical utilities 
operating in the U.S. This list included engi- 
neers and decision-makers from the following 
electric utility types: investor owned systems; 
municipal systems; rural electric cooperative 
systems; and government (federal, state, and 
local) systems. The 1996 Electrical World's 
Directory of Electric Power Producers was 
used to develop the list (Schwieger and Hayes 
1995). 

Questionnaire development 

Questions deemed most important in the 
questionnaire were used to determine the sam- 
ple size from each infrastructure group. Factor 

importance and material attribute rating ques- 
tions were selected as the most important 
questions. These questions utilized a 1 to 7 
rating scale, and the total sample size for each 
group was based on the following equation 
given by Ballenger and McCune (1990): 

n = [(Z/2)2(u2)2]lh2 

where 

n = required sample size, 

212 = reliability coefficient, 

u2 = estimated population standard 
deviation, 

h = tolerance level or precision level which 
equals the allowable difference between 
the estimate and population values. 

This study utilized a 95% confidence inter- 
val, and a sample of 96 (per targeted group) 
was required for each rating scale question in- 
cluded in the survey for each infrastructure 
group. This study utilized scaled questions (1 
to 7) in order to discern factor importance in 
material choice decisions and perceptions of 
materials. Ballenger and McCune's ( 1990) 
equation was used to determine precision lev- 
els for each factor and mean attribute rating. 
To achieve the desired precision level of 
t-0.20, it was determined that 96 respondents 
were needed per targeted group. 

The first section of the questionnaire began 
with dichotomous and multichotomous ques- 
tions in order to discern respondent qualifica- 
tions. Section two asked participants to rate 
performance factors, and rating questions (1 = 
below average performance, 4 = average, 7 = 

above average performance) were utilized to 
collect data concerning how wood products 
compared with prestressed and reinforced con- 
crete, steel, aluminum, and plastic. Perfor- 
mance factors included cost, durability, de- 
sign, environment, maintenance, and innova- 
tion. For example, if decision-makers per- 
ceived durability to be high, they probably 
would rate durability a 7. 

Under each factor heading, questions were 
asked to determine decision-makers' percep- 
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tions regarding a particular material's relation- 
ship to different attributes. These questions 
were also scaled 1 to 7 (1 = not at all, 4 = 

average, 7 = to a high degree) to discern if 
wood products possessed the attributes. Each 
attribute is a factor if a material possesses it. 
For example, the attribute corrosion resistance 
could be a factor if this attribute is used in the 
material selection process and is possessed by 
a material. If corrosion resistance was very 
important to decision-makers, they would 
mark 7 on the rating scale. 

Perfi~rmance Fuctors and Material Attributes 

( 1 )  Cost: Initial, maintenance, repair, and life- 
cycle costs. 

( 2 )  Durubility: Fatigue, mechanical wear and/ 
or abrasion, weathering, biological decay, 
fire, and corrosion resistance. 

(3) Design: Design standards, material avail- 
ability, ease of construction experience 
with material, and construction equipment 
available. 

(4) Environment: Chemically safe, aestheti- 
cally pleasing, disposable or biodegrad- 
able, recyclable and reuseable, and low 
environmental effects of material produc- 
tion. 

(5) Maintenance: Standard structure designs, 
ease of field modification, maintenance 
experience, ease of inspection, and ease of 
repair. 

(6) Innovation: In performance, design, du- 
rability, environment, and maintenance. 

to twelve individuals from the population and 
personal interviews with individuals from 
each segment about the questionnaire. Post- 
interviews included sessions with individuals 
in the segments of design, maintenance or re- 
habilitation, and construction. All individuals 
were asked to examine the questionnaire, iden- 
tify potential wording problems, indicate if the 
instructions were easy to follow, and to ascer- 
tain if all relevant factors or attributes were 
included. The pretest responses were used to 
clarify question wording and revise the set of 
material factor and attributes to be examined. 

Section three consisted of dichotomous and 
multichotomous questions. This section was 
used to collect data regarding state guidelines, 
wood design coursework, and wood utiliza- 
tion. The last section of the questionnaire uti- 
lized open-ended questions to elicit opinions 
regarding the best opportunities for wood 
products and to share experience(s) and use of 
various materials in infrastructure construc- 
tion. 

Pretests were conducted with groups and in- 
dividuals in various infrastructure groups. Pre- 
tests included mailing or faxing questionnaires 

Data collection 

A stratified random sample was utilized in 
this study. The total number of questionnaires 
mailed to each sample frame was approxi- 
mately 900 for the highway, and 500 each for 
the marine, railroad, and the electrical utility 
group. Highway system engineers were con- 
sidered different in the areas they manage. 
Therefore, the questionnaires mailed to the 
highway system sample frame were increased 
in order to acquire a larger sample and to de- 
termine if there were differences in material 
perceptions within the highway group. The to- 
tal number of surveys mailed was 2,400. 

A disguised questionnaire with a cover let- 
ter explaining the purpose of the study was 
mailed in January of 1997. None of the cor- 
respondence indicated or stated that the study 
was conducted by the Department of Wood 
Science and Forest Products at Virginia Tech 
(it was felt that this might bias respondents3 
answers or have a negative effect on the re- 
sponse rate). In order to increase the response 
rate, a reminder postcard was mailed two 
weeks after the initial survey mailing. This 
was repeated (a second questionnaire with 
cover letter) for nonrespondents approximate- 
ly one month after the initial mailing and an- 
other set of reminder postcards two weeks af- 
ter the second questionnaire mailing (Dillman 
1978). 

The adjusted response rates for the infra- 
structure groups were: highway 58.8%; marine 
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and inland waterway 24.3%; railroad 35.8%; 
electric utilities 28.2%; and the combined in- 
frastructure group was nearly 41%. 

Dutu unulysis 

Analysis of data began with cross-tabula- 
tions, and the range and total sample counts 
were calculated to identify coding errors, and 
nonresponse. Multivariate Analysis of Vari- 
ance (MANOVA) was executed in order to 
test for significant differences among infra- 
structure groups, and by education level, age 
class, wood design coursework, experience, 
and design guidelines. Rencher (1995) states - - 

that "MANOVA consists of a collection of 
methods that can be used when several mea- 
surements are made on each individual object 
or objects in one or more sample." Univariate 
or one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was utilized if significant differences were 
found utilizing MANOVA. This was in order 
to define relationships (within each infrastruc- 
ture group) for factor importance andor ma- 
terial perception ratings (within and between 
group differences were determined). For fur- 
ther analysis, Tukey's Honestly Significant 
Difference (HSD) test was used to determine 
if there were significant differences between 
infrastructure groups and within each infra- 
structure group. An alpha level of 0.05 was 
utilized throughout the study. 

To determine if the data provided by re- 
spondents were representative of decision- 
makers, we investigated for nonresponse bias. 
Nonrespondents were contacted by telephone 
to ask for their participation and answer spe- 
cific questions from the questionnaire. These 
data were compared to information provided 
by respondents with corresponding data ob- 
tained from the random sample of nonrespon- 
dents. No significant differences were found 
between respondents and nonrespondents. To 
further test for the presence of nonresponse 
bias, the Armstrong and Overton method for 
analyzing time trend responses was utilized 
(Armstrong and Overton 1977). Early and late 
respondents were tested across a number of 

survey questions. No significant differences 
were found between the two groups' mean 
perceptions of overall material performance or 
mean overall factor importance ratings. Early 
and late respondents were assumed to be sim- 
ilar to respondents and nonrespondents. There- 
fore, it could be assumed that no significant 
differences were present between respondents 
and nonrespondents. 

A precision level of ?0.20 was the param- 
eter to determine precision levels for factor 
and perceptional ratings. The desired precision 
levels were achieved for all factor and percep- 
tion attribute ratings. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Respondents 

Nearly 48% of the highway group and 61% 
of the marine and inland waterway group 
worked in structure design. Approximately 
73% of the railroad group worked primarily in 
maintenance. Thirty-five percent of the elec- 
trical utilities group worked in design and 26% 
worked in construction. Combining all groups, 
40% worked in design and 27% worked in 
maintenance. 

The Bachelor of Science degree (56.9%) 
was most widely held by respondents and 
Master of Science (M.S.) degrees followed. 
Approximately 43% of the respondents indi- 
cated receiving formal coursework in wood 
design (Table 1). Nearly 53% of the marine 
and inland waterway and 35.8% of railroad 
respondents received formal coursework in 
wood design. Of the respondents receiving 
formal wood design coursework, 32.9% indi- 
cated that the course(s) were mandatory. 

Steel was the predominant material utilized 
in construction (80.7%), followed by wood 
and reinforced concrete. Railroiid (97.6%) and 
electric utility decision-makers indicated the 
highest use, and highway decision-makers in- 
dicated the lowest use of wood in construction 
(Table 2). The majority of respondents indi- 
cated utilizing wood in infrastructure construc- 
tion in the past three years. More than two- 
thirds of the respondents indicated that they 
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TAB[ F I D~rnogru~Iz1~ s und nieun percr/>tlonal rutlngrl were not planning to use wood in infrastruc- 
of ~t ood ture construction within the next three years. 

-- 

Degree PROPOSITION ANALYSIS 

R A 59 (7.4) 4.64 To determine if differences existed in deci- 
MA 3 I (3.9) 4.90 sion-makers perceptions of wood products 
B S 456 (56.9) 4.25 
MS 177 (22.1 ) 4.07 

when selecting infrastructure materials, the 

other2 78 (9.7) 4,73 propositions detailed earlier were investigated. 
MANOVA P-value = 0.01 hetween groups The following sections describe each propo- 

Coursework sition and respective results. 

Had coursework 370 (43.5) 4.34 Proposition 1. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
Did not have coursework 481 (56.5) 4.32 ers with different educational levels would 

ANOVA P-value = 0.80 between groups have different perceptions regarding wood 
Guidelines in the design and fabrication of structures. 

Had guidelines 481 (54.1) 
Did not have guidelines 335 (38.9) 

ANOVA P-value = 0.53 between groups 

Agc groups 

30 to 39 123 (14.8) 
40 to 49 309 (37.2) 
50 to 59 305 (36.8) 
60 to 69 93 ( 1 1.9) 

ANOVA P-value = 0.55 between groups. 

4.3 1 
4.36 Education levels of decision-makers did af- 

fect their perceptions of wood products as a 
construction material (significant differences 

4,46 were found and the proposition was accepted). 
4.30 The mean rating for wood among respondents 
4.32 holding Master of Arts degrees was highest 
4.24 (4.90), while those with M.S. degrees rated 

wood lowest (Table 1). 
Experience 

5 years or less 41 (4.8) 4.5 1 
6 to 10 ycars 69 (8.1 ) 4.64 

l l to 15 years 95 ( 1  1.1) 4.09 
16 to 20 years 118 (13.8) 4.44 
2 1 to 25 ycars 173 (20.2) 4.38 
25 years or more 359 (42.0) 4.29 

ANOVA P-value = 0.06 between groups 
' I - helow avcl-spe pertormance. 4 - avrl;tgr. 7 = .rhove a\crage pertor- 

In.inir 
'Other ~ n c l t ~ d e d  high \chool. on the ]oh ttalnlng. 01 c<,lleyc experience. 

Proposition 2. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers that have not received wood design 
coursework or training would have a lower 
perception of wood as an infrastructure ma- 
terial. 

Decision-makers who participated in wood 
design coursework did not have different per- 
ceptions of wood in infrastructure as com- 
pared to those who did have coursework in 
wood design (significant differences were not 
found between those who did and those who 
did not have wood design coursework and the 
proposition was rejected). Respondents who 

TABI.E 2. Material usage it1 US infiu.structure (rzumber und percent) 

Hlghuay Marme and Rallrmid Electnc Cornb~ned 
g r o ~ ~ p  lnland group group utlllty group group, 

M.itenal n = 4 3 6  ( 'k)  n = I(Kl (Ok) n = 156 ( W )  n = 959 ('76) n = I67 ("A>) 
- - - -- 

Reinforced concrete 472 (88.1) 95 (95.0) 94 (56.3) 53 (34.0) 7 14 (74.5) 
Prestressed concrete 398 (74.3) 71 (71.0) 57 (34.1) 49 (3 1.4) 575 (60.0) 
Steel 449 (83.9) 91 (91.0) 125 (74.9) 109 (69.9) 774 (80.7) 
Aluminum 250 (36.6) 64 (64.0) 24 (14.4) 63 (40.4) 401 (41.8) 
Wood 371 (69.2) 75 (75.0) lh3 (97.6) l SO (96.2) 759 (79.1) 
Plastic 142 (26.5) 34 (34.0) l l (6.6) 14 (9.0) 201 (21.0) 
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had coursework rated wood 4.34 and those 
without coursework 4.32 (Table 1). This result 
contradicts current thought that negative per- 
ceptions of wood (as a construction material) 
exist as a result of decision-makers not being 
trained in wood design. 

Proposition 3. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers without design standards (guidelines) for 
wood in infrastructure would have a lower 
perception of wood in infrastructure than 
those with standards. 

Material guidelines are used to set mini- 
mum requirements for materials in infrastruc- 
ture applications. Wood design guidelines ap- 
pear not to affect decision-makers' perceptions 
of wood products in infrastructure (significant 
differences were not found and the proposition 
was rejected). Respondents who had design 
standards had above average perceptional rat- 
ing of wood (4.31) (with 4 being average), 
while those without standards rating were sim- 
ilar (4.36), (Table 1). These results indicate 
that perceptions of wood products may not 
change if design standards are adopted. 

Proposition 4. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers of different ages would have different 
perceptions of wood as an infrastructure 
material. 

Decision-makers' age did not affect the per- 
ceptions of wood products as an infrastructure 
material (significant differences were not 
found between the age groups and the prop- 
osition was rejected) (Table 1). Age groups 40 
to 49 years (37.2%) and 50 to 59 years 
(36.8%) contained the largest number of re- 
spondents. Respondents from age group 30- 
39 rated wood the highest at 4.46. This may 
indicate that older decision-makers may influ- 
ence younger decision-makers within an or- 
ganization; therefore younger officials may 
have similar perceptions to those of older de- 
ci sion-makers. 

Proposition 5. Infrastructure decision-mak- 
ers with extensive work experience would 
have different perceptions of wood in infra- 

structure than decision-makers with less 
work experience. 

Decision-makers' work experience did not 
affect the perceptions of wood products as an 
infrastructure material. All infrastructure 
groups' mean ratings were very close to four 
(average), and significant differences were not 
found between any infrastructure experience 
group, and the proposition was rejected (Table 
1). The results appear to indicate that experi- 
enced decision-makers' perceptions of wood 
are no different from those of less experienced 
decision-makers. More experienced decision- 
makers may influence younger decision-mak- 
ers (i.e., peers influence information flow). 

Proposition 6. Decision-makers from differ- 
ent infrastructure groups would have differ- 
ent perceptions of wood as an infrastructure 
material. 

The proposition that different infrastructure 
markets would have different perceptions of 
wood as a construction material was accepted 
(Fig. 1, Table 3). Ratings of perceptions are 
discussed in the next section. 

RATINGS OF PERCEPTIONS 

The United States infrastructure market was 
segmented into four discrete groups: highway, 
marine and inland waterway, railroad, and 
electric utilities. This methodology was adopt- 
ed in order to ascertain important material 
choice selection factors and attributes by 
group. In addition, the United States was also 
segmented into five regions in order to ascer- 
tain overall factor and attribute importance in 
material choice selection by region. 

Overu11 perceived material perj6ormance 

The perceived performance rating for rein- 
forced concrete was the highest at 5.61, and 
railroad decision-makers rated wood the high- 
est at 5.01. All other materials, with the ex- 
ception of plastic, were rated higher than 
wood. Significant differences were found 
among the market segments in the mean per- 
ceptional ratings of wood's overall perceived 
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TAHI.E 3. Mean nzaterial pc~iforn~unc.e pc,rceptioncrl ratings1 by US infrastructure respondmts. 

Hlghmay Marine and Ralll-oad Electric Combined 
group lnland Group group utility group groups Un~varlate 

Mdter~al ( n  = 136) (n  = ] (XI )  (n  = 167) ( n  = 156) (n = 959)  P-values 

Reinforced concrete 5.69 5.56 5.21 5.36 5.61 <0.01 
Prestressed concrete 5.51 5.52 5.15 5.07 5.42 <0.01 
Stecl 5.20 5.16 5.61 5.80 5.34 <0.01 
Aluminum 4.60 4.20 4.01 4.84 4.53 <0.01 
Wood 4.02 3.84 5.01 4.92 4.35 <0.01 
Plastic 3.83 3.58 3.06 3.43 3.64 <0.01 

MANOVA Hotellings T2-test, P-value < 0.01 among materials and groups. 

' I - below aberape pcrt<)rmance. 4 = ;~vel-age. 7 = ahove aberage performance 

material performance. In addition, significant group rated biological decay resistance high- 
differences were also found in the other ma- est at 5.58 (Table 7). 
terial's performance ratings (Fig. 1, Table 3). Wood's corrosion resistance was its highest 

rated durability attribute (by combined groups) 
Overall perceived .factor importance at 5.07. Railroad and electric utility decision- 

makers perceived wood to be more durable 
Durabilify, maintenance, and cost were the than other groups. This appears to be due to 

most important factors in a material choice de- both groups. extensive history of cision. Environmental impact, ease of design, 
wood products. Highway and marine and in- 

and innovativeness of material were the least 
land waterway groups indicated wood's ser- important factors. A significant difference was 
vice life was frequently shorter than expected. found only for the factor ease of design. Elec- 

tric utility decision-makers rated ease of de- Significant differences were not found for the 

sign highest (4.68) (Fig. 2, Table 4). Respon- corrosion and $re resistance ratings (Table 8). 

dents combined by U.S. regions rated dum- Highway and marine decision-maker groups 

bility (6.28) highest, followed by maintenance both rated corrosion resistance highest at 5.11 

and cost (Table 5). No significant differences and 5.10, respectively. Railroad groups rated fa- 

were found between the material tigue resistance, mechanical wear and abrasion 

comparison ratings (Table 6). resistance, and $re resistance highest. Utility 

Perceptional ratings of durability attri- groupS rated both weathering and biological de- 
butes.-Weathering resistance (5.71) and fa- cay resistance highest for 8). 
tigue resistance were the highest rated attri- ratings of design attributes.- 

butes listed under durability by combined Material availability was the highest rated de- 

groups. This may reflect the fact that materials sign attribute at 5.90 (Table 7). Respondents 

should be resistant to weathering effects and indicated that if a material was not available, 

be capable of and sustaining heavy they then would switch to a substitute product. 
and/or impact loads. Significant differences Ease of construction and standard designs 
were found among the remaining durability available are important for reducing fabrica- 
ratings (Table 7). tion costs, while the latter is important for re- 

Highway decision-makers rated weathering duction of research time and the cost of de- 
resistance highest at 5.75. Railroads rated fa- signing a structure. 
tigue resistance (6.1 I), mechanical wear and Marine group decision-makers rated mate- 
abrasion resistance (5.76), and fire resistance rial availability highest at 5.85. Utility groups 
(4.61) highest. The marine group rated cor- rated ease of construction, highway groups 
rosion resistance (5.94) highest, and the utility rated design standards available, and con- 
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FIG. 1. Mean perceived material performance ratings by U.S. infrastructure group. 

struction equipment available was rated high- 
est by the utility group. Both the marine and 
railroad groups rated designer's experience 
with the material for wood highest (Table 7). 

Wood's construction equipment c~vailable 
was its highest rated design attribute at 5.71 
(Table 8). Electric utilities and railroad deci- 
sion-makers' perceptional ratings of wood 
were higher than those of the other groups. 
Hence, their familiarity and experience with 
wood may tend to greater utilization of wood 
products. Also, post-survey interviews indi- 
cated that the current design  standard.^ avail- 
able for wood products probably are obsolete. 

Electric utility groups rated construction 
equipment available, ease of construction, de- 
sign .standards available, and designer's ex- 
perience with the material highest for wood. 
Railroads groups rated material a~ailability 
for wood highest (Table 8). 

Perceptional ratings o f  environmental attri- 

butes.-Chemically sufe was the highest rated 
environmental attribute at 5.52 (Table 7). Chern- 
ically safe appears to be the highest rated en- 
vironmental attribute due to decision-makers' 
responsibility for the structures. For that reason, 
they do not want to utilize materials that are 
harmful both to the environment or the public. 
Significant differences were not found for the 
ratings chemically safe and low-enviro~zmental 
effects of material production (Table 7). 

Marine group decision-makers rated chem- 
ically sufe highest at 5.66. Highway groups 
rated ae.stlzetically pleasing, railroad groups 
rated low-environmental effects of material 
production, and disposable and biodegradable 
was rated highest by the utility group. Recy- 
clable and reusable and percent recycled con- 
tent of the material were both rated highest by 
the railroad group (Table 7). 

Aesthetically pleasing was wood's highest rat- 
ed environmental attribute at 5.20. Highway, 
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FIG. 2. Mean perceived factor performance ratings by U.S. infrastructure group. 

electric utilities, and marine decision-makers held 
higher perceptions of wood than did the railroad 
group. These groups work with structures that are 
in more direct contact or in view of the public 
than radroads do. The higher perceptional ratings 
may be due to a greater concern for wood prod- 
ucts' effect on the environment (i.e., they may 
perceive wood products to be more environmen- 

tally hendly). Significant differences were not 
found for the ratings disposable and biodegrad- 
able and low-em~ironmental effects of material 
prodziction (Table 8). 

Highway group decision-makers rated 
wood's aesthetically pleasing attribute highest 
at 5.49. Highway groups also rated chemically 
safe, disposable and biodegradable, and low- 

TABL~.  4. Meuil nzuter iul j i~cfor  /~f~rc.c~[~tior~trl ratings'  by  US infi.rr.strlrctlrrr  respondent.^. 

Factor 

-- 

H t y h v , ; ~  Mdnne and R.~l l l  r ~ ~ x I  E l r r t r ~ c  ~ i G ~ b l n e d  
gl-<,up ~nl'tnd group g1<'~1p uttl~ly group groups Unlvarlate 

In  = 536)  ( n  = lo()) (n  -- 167) In = 156) In  = 959) P-value, 

Durability 6.3 1 6.26 6.27 6.19 6.28 0.50 
Maintenance 5.98 4.89 h.12 5.88 5.99 0.1 1 
Cost 5.88 5.97 5.89 5.91 5.90 0.82 
Environmental impact 4.79 5.02 4.74 4.79 4.81 0.3 1 
Ease of design 4.2 1 3.80 4.44 4.68 4.28 <0.01 
Material innovativeness 3.37 3.24 3.56 3.49 3.41 0.47 

MANOVA hotellings T2-test, P-value < 0.01 among factors and groups. 

I I = hrlou average pelfol-mancc. 4 = .ircr.kge. 7 - .~ho\e arr lagr  performance 
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TABLE 5. Mean firctor perception rutingsl of infrastructure respondents by USDA Forest Service regions. 

Unlvariate 
Factor Northeii\t Swlthea\t Mldwe\t We51 Southwest Combined P-values 

Durability 6.28 6.31 6.29 6.23 6.23 6.28 0.88 
Maintenance 6.00 6.07 5.96 5.90 5.94 5.99 0.48 
Cost 5.85 5.92 5.85 5.95 5.96 5.90 0.64 
Environmental Impact 4.94 4.87 4.87 4.69 4.79 4.8 1 0.42 
Ease of design 4.03 4.40 4.25 4.37 4.4 1 4.28 0.03 
Material innovativeness 3.38 3.42 3.47 3.25 3.46 3.41 0.78 

MANOVA Hotellings T2-tcst, P-value = 0.03 among factors and regions. 

I I = helow average perf<,rm;mce. 1 = average. 7 = above average performance. 

environmental efSects of material production 
highest. The railroads rated recyclable and re- 
usable and percent recycled content of the ma- 
terial for wood highest (Table 8). 

Perceptional ratings of maintenance attri- 
butes.-Ease of repair was the highest rated 
maintenance attribute at 5.69. This attribute 
appears to be the most important due to the 
high costs of maintaining structures. In this 
study, a particular group's utilization history 
(i.e., a greater use of a material) tended to- 
wards higher perceptional ratings. Significant 
differences were not found for the mainte- 
nance experience rating (Table 7) .  

Railroad groups rated ease of repair highest 
at 6.04. Additionally, they rated maintenance 
experience, easy inspection, and easy jield 
modiJication highest. Standard structure de- 
signs available were rated highest by the util- 
ity group (Table 7). 

Easy jield modijication was wood's highest 
rated maintenance attribute at 5.34. Railroad 
and electric utility decision-makers perceived 
wood to be more maintenance friendly than 

other groups. Again, this may be due to both 
groups' extensive utilization history of wood 
products in their operations. Significant differ- 
ences were not found for the ease of repair 
and easy inspection ratings (Table 8). 

Utility groups rated easy jield modQication 
highest at 5.70. Additionally, they rated main- 
tenance experience and standard structure de- 
signs available highest for wood. Ease of re- 
pair for wood was rated highest by the marine 
group, and ease of inspection was rated high- 
est by the railroad group (Table 8). 

Perceptional ratings of innovation attri- 
butes.-Material innovativeness was not con- 
sidered an important attribute; the mean rating 
was 3.41 (which is below average). This is a 
result of the high costs of maintaining and re- 
placing structures. Only innovation in dura- 
bility rated above 5 ,  at 5.14. The remaining 
innovation attributes rated slightly above av- 
erage. Railroad groups rated all innovation at- 
tributes highest as compared to other decision- 
maker groups (Table 7). 

Wood's innovation in design was its high- 

TABLE 6. Metzrz material percej~tion ratings1 of'infrustructure re.7pontlent.r by USDA Forest Service regions. 

- - -- 

Prestressed concrete 5.42 5.68 5.64 5.56 5.75 5.61 0.16 
Reinforced concrete 5.22 5.50 5.49 5.38 5.4') 5.42 0.10 
Steel 5.35 5.29 5.35 5.44 5.35 5.34 0.94 
Aluminum 4.60 4.53 4.56 4.45 4.36 4.53 0.78 
Wood 4.28 4.23 4.38 4.58 4.36 4.35 0.72 
Plastic 3.80 3.54 3.68 3.52 3.61 3.64 0.7 1 

MANOVA Hotellings  test, P-value = 0.58 among materials and regions. 
I I = belo% average pertormance. 4 = average. 7 = above avcr'lgr performance 
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TAI~L .~ .  7. Frrc.for trrrribufe perc,eivc~d inz/~ortunc.e ratings' by US infr-cz.rtructure respondents. 

Durabil~ty 

Weathering resistance 
Fatiguc resistance 

Mechanical wear or 
abrasion resistance 

Corrosion resistance 
Biological decay resistance 
Fire resistance 

Design 

Material available 
Easc of construction 
Design standards available 
Construction equipment 

available 
Designer's experience 

with the material 

Environmcntal 

Chemically safc 
Aesthetically plcasing 
Low-environmental effects 

of material production 
Disposable/biodegrddabIe 
Kccyclahle/rcusable 
Percent recycled content 

of material 

Maintenance 

Easc of repair 
Maintenance experience 
Easy inspection 
Easy field modification 
Standard structure 

design\ available 

Innovation 

Innovation in durability 5.09 5.02 5.68 4.84 5.14 <0.01 
Innovation in maintenance 4.79 4.72 5.38 4.66 4.86 <0.01 
Innovation in performance 4.79 4.58 4.99 4.45 4.74 0.0 1 
Innovation in the 

envil-onment 4.3 1 4.19 4.78 3.86 4.30 <0.0 1 
Innovation in design 4.27 4.28 4.30 4.22 4.27 0.96 

MANOVA Hotellings Tz-test, P-value < 0.01 among attributes and groups 

' I hrlou ;I\.u,ige prrto~m;incc. 4 - .i\rl-.t:rr. 7 - .ihove ~ i t e r a g r  perforrn.rnce 

est rated innovation attribute at 4.17. Wood rated all of wood's innovation attributes 
products were rated average or slightly highest (Table 8). 
above average on all innovation attributes. 
Significant differences were found only for CONCLUSIONS 

innovation in maintenance. Railroad groups, This study sought to determine how infra- 
as compared to other decision-maker groups, structure decision-makers perceived wood as an 
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TARI.E 8 .  Mtwtz ~wrceived inl/~ortunce rutitzgs' of Wood attributes. 

Durability 

Corrosion resistance 
Fatigue resistance 
Weathering resistance 
Mechanical wcar or 

abrasion resistance 
Biological decay resistance 
Fire resi\tancc 

Design 

Construction equipment 
available 

Ease of construction 
Material available 
Design standards available 
Designer's experience 

with the material 

Environment 

Aesthetically pleasing 
Chemically safe 
L)isposable/biodegrddahIe 
Laow-environmental effects 

of material production 
Kccyclable/reusable 
Percent recycled content 

of material 

Maintenance 

Eksy field nioditication 
Maintenance experience 
E k e  of repair 
Easy inspection 
Standard structure 

designs available 

Innovation 

lnnovation in design 
lnnovation in performance 
lnnovation in durability 
Innovation In maintenance 
Innovation in thc 

environnicnt 

MANOVA Hotcllings T2-test, )ng attributes and groups 

infrastructure construction material. The re- between differing infrastructure groups in dif- 
sults indicate that wood products performance ferent United States regions regarding wood 
is perceived to be less than other infrastructure products as an infrastructure material. Com- 
materials. Substitute or competing materials bined infrastructure groups perceived rein- 
were all rated higher, with the exception of forced concrete to have the highest overall ma- 
plastic. Significant differences were not found terial performance, while wood and plastic 
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were rated lowest in overall material perfor- 
mance. Infrastructure groups nevertheless rat- 
ed wood above average in overall perceived 
performance (Figs. 1 and 3). 

Wood products could be improved in sev- 
eral areas in order to compete more effectively 
in the infrastructure market. First, infrastruc- 
ture groups perceived wood as an expensive 
material in maintenance and life cycle costs. 
Second, wood products were perceived to 
have poor durability attributes regarding $re 
and biological decay resistance. This finding 
was supported by post-survey interviews, 
where participants stated that wood products 
should be made more fire-resistant and that 
chemical preservative treatments should be 
developed to more effectively control, prevent, 
or eradicate biological decay. Improved chem- 
ical treatments should produce wood products 
that lengthen wood's service life. Third, 
wood's environmental attributes were per- 
ceived to be less environmentally friendly as a 
result of chemical treatments. Supporting this, 
interview participants stated that treated wood 
products should be developed that were more 
environmentally safe. Fourth, structure design- 
ers indicated having low experience in the de- 
sign of wood structures. Fifth, most infrastruc- 
ture officials perceived that wood products 
were not recyclable or reusable, that wood 
does not have low environmental effects of 
rnaterral production, and was not perceived to 
have a high content of recycled materiul. In- 
frastructure decision-makers did not perceive 
wood as easy to inspect or to have standard 
structure designs in maintenance available. 
Sixth, wood was perceived to be least desir- 
able as an innovative materiul in pefl(>rmance, 
tiesign, maintenance, and durability. Manufac- 
turers should strive to improve wood products 
in the aforementioned areab. 

Wood products associations should empha- 
size educating infrastructure decision-makers on 
the proper use of wood in infrastructure. The 
h e s t  products industry as a whole should ex- 
amine current coursework offerings and consid- 
er developing standardized wood design course- 
work programs throughout the U.S. In addition, 

there is a need for a wood design textbook spe- 
cifically oriented towards infrastructure appli- 
cation(~). Timber construction designs should 
include improved plans for infrastructure appli- 
cations that will require less maintenance. 

Wood products manufacturers must become 
more cost-effective (i.e., the benefits received 
by utilizing wood in infrastructure must be 
greater than costs). Large wood product prices 
need to be competitive with concrete and steel. 
Product quality needs to be improved since to- 
day's wood products are perceived to be lower 
in quality than those produced in the past. Ad- 
ditionally, improved and standardized wood 
grading rules need to be developed for deci- 
sion-makers. So that those not trained in grad- 
ing should be able to understand the grading 
of wood products. 

Finally, results from this study indicate that 
manufacturers of wood products should con- 
sider emphasizing three factors: durability, 
maintenance, and cost. Manufacturers need to 
develop promotional marketing strategies and 
tactics that emphasize wood's durability and 
the cost differentials between wood and sub- 
stitute products. These tactics should also 
stress the ease of maintaining wood products. 
Additionally, wood products availability to in- 
frastructure decision-makers needs to be in- 
creased (i.e., on a wider scope). A directory 
should be compiled that lists suppliers and 
their location. 
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